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ABOUT KAIROS 

Kairos Health Arizona, Inc. (Kairos), began operations in 2017. It’s a new entity, driven by new thinking. 

Kairos provides all of the benefits and services you’ve come to expect from your health plan: medical, dental, 
vision, wellness, an employee assistance program, COBRA administration, a suite of ancillary products, and 
much more. Kairos, however, was designed to serve Arizona public entities exclusively, and to give employees 
the benefits program they deserve. In keeping with this commitment, Kairos is governed by the very members it 
serves. This means that member interests—your interests—come first. With Kairos, you can expect the benefits you 
want at a great price, and a plan administered with the utmost fairness and integrity. 

Welcome to Kairos. We look forward to serving you.

This guide presents benefit options and costs for the period 
from July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019. It also outlines the 
steps you need to take to select and enroll in appropriate 
benefits for yourself and your dependents. 

PLEASE REVIEW THE GUIDE CAREFULLY, 
AND CONTACT YOUR BENEFIT 
REPRESENTATIVE IF YOU HAVE 
QUESTIONS. 

kairos /kai-räs/ noun, a propitious moment for decision or action.

ABOUT KAIROS
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CONTACT INFORMATION 

Contact our plan providers directly if you have questions or would like more detailed information about our plans. 
If you need further assistance regarding your benefits, contact your human resources or benefits department. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

PLAN PROVIDERS For Questions About... Phone Website

Blue Cross Blue Shield
Eligibility; benefits information; 

medical plan claims and 
appeals; precertification

844-817-4115 www.azblue.com

BlueCare Anywhere Virtual physician visits 844-606-1612 www.bluecareanywhereaz.com

BCBSAZ Standard Pharmacy 
Plan

Prescription drugs 
(retail and mail) 866-325-1794 www.azblue.com

Health Equity Health savings accounts 866-346-5800 www.healthequity.com

BASIC
COBRA administration  

Flexible spending account 
administration

800-372-3539 www.basiconline.com 

EAP Preferred Employee assistance program 800-327-3517 www.eappreferred.com 

Delta Dental Delta Dental plans 602-938-3131
800-352-6132 www.deltadentalaz.com

Total Dental Administrators Dental DHMO 888-422-1995 www.tdadental.com 

VSP Vision 800-877-7195 www.vsp.com

MetLife
Basic and supplemental life and 
AD&D plans; voluntary short-term 

disability; worksite benefits
800-638-5433 www.metlife.com

Hyatt Legal Prepaid legal coverage 800-821-6400 www.legalplans.com

Kairos Health Arizona, Inc. 
(Kairos)

Plan administration and
member services 888-331-0222 www.svc.kairoshealthaz.org 
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WHAT’S NEW FOR 2018–2019

ID CARDS AND ENROLLMENT

Following enrollment, new medical ID cards will be issued. Please make sure your mailing address is correct.
Please do not discard your old card(s) until the new ID card(s) are received. New health savings account (HSA) 
cards will not be issued. Please make sure your mailing address is correct.

Enrollment for benefits should be completed online. Please contact your human resources or benefits representative 
for more details.

NEW MEDICAL PLAN

Effective July 1, 2018, Chandler Unified School District is now offering a third plan option for enrollment.  The new 
HDHP plan is detailed in the benefit section overview of the open enrollment guide.

SUPPLEMENTAL LIFE INSURANCE

Supplemental life products will see slight rate modifications for 2018–2019. 

The good news is that these modifications represent minimal changes in almost all age categories. Refer to the 
detailed rate sheet for more information. 

Note: Rates are adjusted annually effective July 1, so be sure to refer to the correct age bracket.

VIRTUAL PHYSICIAN VISITS

Effective July 1, 2018, Kairos will be offering BlueCare Anywhere, a virtual physician visit benefit. 

BlueCare Anywhere allows employees to visit with a board-certified doctor, counselor, or psychiatrist 
whenever and wherever, any day and any time, by computer or mobile device. Consultation fees are less 
than an office visit.

WHAT’S NEW FOR 2018–2019
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WHAT’S NEW FOR 2018–2019

WHAT’S NEW FOR 2018–2019

ANCILLARY BENEFITS

Chandler Unified School District is introducing new ancillary coverages that you may elect effective July 1, 2018.

• PREPAID LEGAL COVERAGE 
  Offered through MetLaw, you will have access to a national network of over 14,000 attorneys to help   
  navigate important life events, such as buying a home or creating a will.  

• WORKSITE BENEFITS 
  Offered now through MetLife, the following benefits are available: 

   • Hospital indemnity. The hospital indemnity plan offers a real cash benefit for hospital    
      admissions.
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GET READY TO ENROLL

COMPLETE YOUR CHECKLIST! 

COMPLETE YOUR CHECKLIST!

During the open enrollment period, it is very important that you complete the following items:

SELECT A MEDICAL PROGRAM OPTION

DECIDE ON THE TIER OF COVERAGE YOU WANT, DEPENDING ON WHO WILL BE COVERED 
Your choices for coverage are: 

• employee;
• employee plus spouse;
• employee plus child(ren); or
• employee plus family.

IF YOU WANT TO ENROLL IN A HIGH DEDUCTIBLE HEALTH PLAN (HDHP), AND YOU WISH TO 
CONTRIBUTE TO A HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT (HSA), YOU NEED TO DECIDE HOW MUCH YOU 
WILL CONTRIBUTE 
A new election is required to be made annually if you wish to continue contributing to an HSA,  
but you are not required to contribute to a HSA.*

REVIEW AND/OR UPDATE YOUR BENEFICIARY DESIGNATION FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE BENEFIT

REVIEW AND DECIDE WHETHER OR NOT TO ELECT THE VARIOUS ANCILLARY PRODUCTS, IF 
APPLICABLE, AND SUBMIT REQUIRED INFORMATION.

CONFIRM THAT ANY DEPENDENTS ARE STILL ELIGIBLE TO BE ENROLLED
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WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

Employees are eligible to participate in the district’s benefit plans as of the first of the month following 60 days of  
active employment at 30 or more hours per week, or on contract at 75% or more. As a special exception, Job
Share partners receive half of the district contribution toward their elected medical plan. Finally, employees 
who work 20 hours or more are eligible for voluntary benefits. 

Benefit-eligible employees can also extend medical, voluntary dental, voluntary vision, voluntary life 
coverage, and hospital indemnity coverage to their eligible dependents. Eligible dependents are generally 

defined as: 

• Your legal spouse: an individual to whom you are legally married 

• Your or your spouse’s dependent child(ren) under age 26. A dependent child includes your: |   

   o natural child  

   o stepchild  

   o legally adopted child  

   o child placed for adoption  

   o child for whom you have legal guardianship  

   o child for whom health care coverage is required through a Qualified Medical  
      Child  Support Order 
 
If an unmarried enrolled dependent child with a mental or physical disability reaches an age at which coverage 
would otherwise end, the plan will continue to cover the child, as long as:  

• the child is unable to be self-supporting due to a mental or physical handicap or disability;
• the child depends mainly on you for support;
• you provide proof of the child’s incapacity and dependency within 31 days of the date coverage would   

  have otherwise ended because the child reached a certain age;
• you provide proof that the child continues to meet these conditions (proof might include medical    

   examinations at the expense of Kairos and Chandler Unified School District. However, you will not be   
  asked for this information more than once a year. If you do not supply such proof within 31 days, the plan  
  will no longer pay benefits for that child.); and

• the enrolled dependent is incapacitated and dependent upon you, unless coverage is otherwise    
  terminated in accordance with the terms of the plan.  
 
If you have questions, contact the Benefits Department to verify your dependents’ eligibility. You may be asked to 
provide proof in support of a claim of eligibility.

THOSE ELIGIBLE FOR BENEFITS INCLUDE:
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THINGS TO KNOW

THINGS TO KNOW

NOTE: 

If your spouse loses coverage—due to a job loss, for 
example—that is considered a qualifying event, and he or she 
may enroll in coverage within 31 days of the event.

WHAT’S FREE ?

Permanent employees who work 30 hours or more per week receive:

• $50,000 life insurance policy

• If the employee chooses our HDHP plan, employee only coverage is provided at no cost

• A generous deposit from the district into the employee’s health savings account when enrolled  
  in a HDHP plan

• A contribution match from the district into the Arizona State Retirement System, as well as long  
  term disability for all eligible employees

• Employee Assistance Program (EAP)

31 
D A Y S
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WHEN ARE CHANGES ALLOWED?

WHEN ARE CHANGES ALLOWED?

Benefit plans are administered on a “policy year basis”—from July 1 through June 30 of each year. Thus, the 
elections you make during annual open enrollment are effective from July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019. 
Because some of the benefits you elect are offered on a pre-tax basis, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) does not 
allow changes to these benefit elections outside of the annual open enrollment period, unless you have a qualified 
mid-year “change in status event.”  
 

THESE EVENTS INCLUDE:  

• a marriage, divorce, legal separation, or annulment;

• the birth, adoption, placement for adoption, or legal guardianship of a child;

• a change in your spouse’s employment, or involuntary loss of health coverage (other than coverage under   
  the Medicare or Medicaid programs) under another employer’s plan;

• loss of coverage due to the exhaustion of another employer’s COBRA benefits, provided you were paying   
  premiums on a timely basis;

• the death of a dependent;

• cessation of your dependent child’s qualification as an eligible dependent;

• a change in your or your spouse’s position or work schedule that impacts eligibility for health coverage;

• cessation of employer contributions for benefits (this is true even if you or your eligible dependent continue  
  to receive coverage under the prior plan, and to pay the amounts previously paid by the employer);

• geographic change, such that you or your eligible dependent who was enrolled in an HMO no longer lives  
  or works in that HMO’s service area, and no other benefit option is available to you or your eligible   
  dependent;

• the plan no longer offering benefits to a class of individuals that includes you or your eligible    
  dependent(s);

• termination of your or your dependent’s Medicaid or Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) coverage  
  as a result of loss of eligibility (you must contact your human resources department within 60 days of   
  termination);

• your or your dependent’s becoming ineligible for a premium assistance subsidy under Medicaid or CHIP   
  (you must contact your human resources department within 60 days of determination of subsidy    
  ineligibility); and

• a court or administrative order.

Changes must be made within 31 days of the change in status event. If you do not make changes within this timeframe, your next 
opportunity to make changes to your coverage will be during the subsequent open enrollment period. 
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HELPFUL TIPS

If you are expecting a baby and want coverage for 
your child, please remember to complete the appropriate 
documentation within 31 days following the birth.

Dependent children up to age 26 may be covered under a parent’s plan, regardless of student or 
marital status.

Participants may not be covered by more than one Kairos employer’s plan for any benefits.

31 
D A Y S

HELPFUL TIPS 

HELPFUL TIPS
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AN OVERVIEW OF YOUR BENEFITS

AN OVERVIEW OF YOUR BENEFITS

Chandler Unified School District offers a flexible benefits program that lets you choose from different medical plan 
options utilizing the Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona (BCBSAZ) network. Review the comparison pages for each 
option, and contact your human resources or benefits department for more information.

Each plan option offered by your employer covers the same range of services. The plans differ, however, in 
terms of the copay and out-of-pocket medical costs—deductibles and coinsurance—you could incur during the 
plan year.

YOUR ANNUAL DEDUCTIBLE 

The annual deductible is the amount of covered medical expenses that you pay each fiscal year (from July 1 to 
June 30) before the plan pays any benefits. Once you meet the deductible, you pay a percentage of covered 
medical costs (coinsurance), and the plan pays the balance. You must meet separate deductibles for in-network 
and out-of-network services before the plan will pay benefits. Once your deductible plus coinsurance reaches 
the out-of-pocket maximum for in-network services for the year, the plan pays 100% of the remaining allowed 
charges for the rest of the plan year. (This is not true for out-of-network services on the $5,000 HDHP, however.) 

IN-NETWORK-VERSUS-OUT-OF-NETWORK-SERVICES

You may use any qualified provider you choose. However, your benefits will be greater if you use in-network 
providers and facilities. (To find an in-network provider, visit www.azblue.com and click on Find a Doctor.) 
When you use an in-network provider, that provider agrees to accept the contracted fee as payment in full for 
services rendered. When you use an out-of-network provider, your coinsurance will be higher, and you may be 
responsible for any costs that exceed the contracted fee established within the authorized provider network.

COMPARING YOUR OPTIONS

MEDICAL OPTIONS

TIP

To gain the best savings, use in-network providers. 
The coinsurance is 80% in-network, with a limit on your out-of-pocket expenses.
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All medical options include prescription drug coverage. If you enroll in a HDHP plan, deductible must be met 
before the plan pays for prescription drug benefits.

Prescription drug benefits are paid based on a formulary, which is a list of drugs that are covered under the plan. 
The medicines that are covered under the outpatient prescription drug benefit fall into three categories: level 1, 
level 2, and level 3.

You must meet the annual medical plan deductible before the HDHP plan pays a 
prescription drug benefit, with the exception of certain preventive medications and medical 
services not subject to the deductible. For a detailed list of medications that are exempt 
from this rule under the HDHP plans, visit: https://www.azblue.com/~/media/azblue/files/
pharmacy-forms-mastery-directory/standard-pharmacy-plans/other-forms-and-resources/
guidance-regarding-preventive-medications.pdf 

The following tips can help reduce the amount of money you pay for prescriptions:

• Generic medications are a less expensive option than brand name drugs. Before you fill a prescription,  
  ask your doctor if you can substitute a generic drug for a brand medication.

• Pill splitting can help save money without sacrificing drug effectiveness or safety. Some tablets are   
  available at double the dose and at the same or nearly the same cost as lower doses. By splitting the  
  larger doses, you can essentially get two doses for the price of one. There are limitations, however, on  
  the types of pills you can split. Time-release medications and medications in capsule form, for example,  
  cannot be split. Ask your doctor and pharmacist if your medication is available in larger doses, and if it  
  can be split to help save you money.

• Buy medications through the mail. Ask your doctor for a 90-day prescription for any maintenance   
  medication (for treatment of blood pressure, arthritis, or diabetes, for example), and take advantage of  
  the mail order (home delivery) program. You can save money on copays by getting medications through  
  the mail, and enjoy the convenience of having them delivered directly to your home. Note: You will need  
  a new prescription to start home delivery.

• Ask your doctor for samples. Doctors may get free samples from pharmaceutical sales representatives.  
  Don’t be afraid to ask if samples are available when you start taking a new medication. Samples allow  
  you to try the new medication to see if it works before you fill an ongoing prescription.

• Shop around for your medications. As with everything else you buy, medication prices may vary   
  depending upon where they are purchased. Call around to different pharmacies, or go online to look at  
  online applications to check their prices, and don’t forget warehouse stores, which can sometimes offer  
  better prices than traditional retail pharmacies.

• Ask your doctor if there is an over-the-counter alternative to your prescription. Remember that over-the- 
  counter medications usually come in lower strengths; therefore, you should ask your doctor about   
  appropriate dosing.

GETTING THE MOST FROM YOUR PRESCRIPTION BENEFIT 

AN OVERVIEW OF YOUR BENEFITS

AN OVERVIEW OF YOUR BENEFITS

PRESCRIPTIONS
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HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT—HEALTH EQUITY 

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT—HEALTH EQUITY 

HSAs are designed to allow individuals to use pre-tax contributions to pay for eligible health care expenses. 
Unspent HSA money at the end of the year automatically rolls over for use in future years.

When you elect coverage under one of the HDHP options, 
you will be able to establish an HSA. If you are enrolling 
for the first time, you will need to submit specific, required 
information. 

Your HSA can help pay for eligible health care expenses 
for you and your family, along with expenses not covered 
by the plan, such as your deductible. The HSA is managed 
by Health Equity and works like a checking account with a 
debit card for purchases. 

Funds are available to you once they are deposited into 
your account. If there is not enough money in your account 
to cover an eligible expense, you can be reimbursed for the 
amount once the funds have been deposited.

For 2018–2019, if you are an active employee, you may 
contribute up to $3,450 for individual coverage, and 
$6,850 for family coverage (less any contributions made 
by your employer) on a pre-tax basis. If you are 55 or 
older, you may also make an additional $1,000 “catch-up” 
contribution. 

All money deposited into your HSA, by you or your 
employer, will earn interest just like a savings account, but 
on a tax-free basis. Plus, even if you stop participating in an 
HDHP, you will still be able to use the money that remains 
in your HSA to pay for qualified expenses. This means that 
your HSA can help you set aside money for health care 
expenses you may experience in the future.

HOW THE HSA WORKS
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HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT—HEALTH EQUITY 

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT—HEALTH EQUITY 

WHEN YOU ENROLL IN AN HDHP

PAYING EXPENSES FROM YOUR HSA 

In order to open an HSA and make tax-free contributions to your account, you must be HSA-eligible. IRS 
guidelines define an HSA-eligible individual as a person who:

• is covered under an HDHP,

• has no other health coverage (except as permitted by the IRS),

• is not enrolled in Medicare, and

• cannot be claimed as a dependent on someone else’s tax return.

Additionally, if you are electing an HSA for the first time, you may be required to submit information in order 
to establish your account. You’ll also need to choose the amount you wish to contribute to the account. 

Anyone can contribute to your HSA, but only your employee contributions will qualify for pre-tax savings. 
Once you have established your account, you can use your HSA debit card to pay for qualified expenses for 
you and any dependents that you claim on your tax return. 

Remember, you can only withdraw funds after they are deposited into your account.

When you enroll in an HDHP, you pay expenses out of your own pocket until you meet the annual deductible, 
then the plan starts to pay benefits. 

If you’ve established an HSA to go with your HDHP, you can access the money in your HSA to pay for eligible 
health care expenses. In many instances, this is as easy as using your HSA debit card. Keep in mind, however, 
that the amount available to you can never exceed the amount in your HSA at the time of withdrawal.
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HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT—HEALTH EQUITY 

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT—HEALTH EQUITY 

ELIGIBLE HEALTH CARE EXPENSES

An HSA can help you pay for certain health care expenses that are not otherwise 
covered by the plan, including your annual deductible. In general, eligible health care 
expenses include any non-reimbursable medical, dental, or vision expense that can 
otherwise be deducted on your individual tax return, if you itemize deductions. (Eligible 
deductions are described in IRS Publication 502.)

Some Important Reminders About HSAs…

To be eligible to contribute to an HSA, you must have health coverage through a high deductible 
health plan (HDHP). Once you are enrolled in an HDHP, federal regulations place a number of 
restrictions on who is eligible to make contributions to an HSA during the year. Some of the more 
important restrictions are outlined below:

• If you have any type of Medicare coverage, neither you nor your employer may contribute to  
  your HSA. If your spouse has Medicare but you do not, you may contribute to your HSA as  
  individual coverage, but not family coverage. 

• You and your employer may not contribute to your HSA if you are covered by another health  
  plan (unless that other health plan is also a qualified HDHP). For example, if you are covered  
  under your spouse’s medical plan, you may only contribute to your HSA if your spouse’s   
  medical plan is also a qualified HDHP. 

• Participation in other types of coverage, such as veterans’ benefits, Indian Health Services,   
  onsite clinics, Tricare, Medicaid, mini-med plans, or supplemental medical insurance may also  
  preclude you and your employer from contributing to an HSA.  

• If you enroll in the HDHP with a HSA and decide to also enroll in a Flexible Spending Account  
  (FSA), your FSA will become a “limited use FSA” and you can ONLY use your FSA funds for  
  eligible out-of-pocket vision and dental expenses.  
 
Finally, if you pay expenses through your HSA, you have already used pre-tax dollars, so you cannot 
deduct those expenses on your individual tax return. And if you use the money in your HSA for non-
eligible expenses, that distribution will be taxed, generally with a 20% penalty.
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HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT—HEALTH EQUITY 

Here are two examples illustrating how you can use an HSA to help pay for deductibles and other qualified 
medical expenses:

Joe elects individual coverage in the $3,000 HDHP. On July 1, he puts the maximum (set by the IRS) of $3,450 in 
his HSA. Here are Joe’s in-network medical expenses for 2018–2019.

At year-end, Joe received $3,250 in services/benefits; his HSA paid for $2,950. Joe has $500 remaining in his 
HSA and that rolls over to the 2019-2020 plan year.

EXAMPLE ONE

SERVICE/
BENEFIT AMOUNT WHAT’S COVERED HSA BALANCE

Annual HSA 
contribution $3,450

Annual physical $300 Plan pays 100% (because it’s well adult care) $3,450

Hospital visit $750 Joe uses HSA to pay $750. Plan does not begin to  
pay 80% coinsurance until deductible has been met. $2,700

Prescriptions $200 Joe uses HSA to pay $200 $2,500

X-rays, MRI $2,000 Joe uses HSA to pay $2,000. 
Joe has $50 remaining to meet his deductible. $500
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EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (EAP)—EAP PREFERRED  

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (EAP)—EAP PREFERRED  

The EAP offers 24-hour telephone access to confidential 
counseling services that can help with a variety of everyday 
life issues and challenges. Professional advisors are available 
to help you and your family with: 

• stress, anxiety, and minor depression management;

• family and relationship matters;

• alcohol and substance abuse;

• personal, emotional, and work-related difficulties;

• child and day care resources;

• financial information and resources;

• legal information and resources;

• will preparation services; and

• elder care (most services). 
 

Coverage includes up to six one-on-one counseling sessions 
(per family member, per issue, per year) at no cost to you.

TO SPEAK TO A PROFESSIONAL ADVISOR, CALL 1-800-327-3517
OR VISIT THE EAP WEBSITE AT WWW.EAPPREFERRED.COM 
USING THE USERNAME & PASSWORD BELOW:
USERNAME: KAIROS
PASSWORD: EAPPREFERRED
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VIRTUAL PHYSICIAN VISITS—BLUECARE ANYWHERE  

VIRTUAL PHYSICIAN VISITS—BLUECARE ANYWHERE  

See a doctor at your convenience!

You have better things to do than wait in a doctor’s office. With BlueCare Anywhere, you can sign in on a computer 
or mobile device and connect to a live virtual visit with a board-certified medical professional—any day, anytime, 
anywhere. See benefit schedules for additional details. 

Get immediate care online.

Whether you’re at home or work, or even while you’re traveling, get fast help and even a prescription, if necessary, 
for common health issues such as: 
 
 
 
 
 You can also remotely connect with a certified counselor, psychologist, or psychiatrist for help with:

• cold, flu, fever;
• cough, bronchitis;
• diarrhea, vomiting;
• headache;

• pinkeye;
• rashes;
• sinus infection;
• sore throat;

• sprains and strains; and
• stomach bugs.

• anxiety,
• depression,
• divorce or grief counseling,

• smoking cessation,
• stress from parenting or a  

  major life change,

• weight concerns,
• and more.

HOW TO USE BLUECARE ANYWHERE

All you need is high-speed Internet access, smartphone, tablet, or computer with a camera. It’s this simple: 

1. Sign up/log in—just provide your name, email address, and a password.
2. Fill out a brief questionnaire about your symptoms, medications, and health history. (First visit only.)
3. Select the type of provider you want to see.
4. Choose an available doctor.
5. Pay your cost share. You can use a credit card, flexible spending account, or health savings account.
6. If medication is required, choose a pharmacy near you.
7. See the doctor, or schedule an appointment. Typical wait times are less than 2 minutes!
8. Receive a summary of your visit, which you can share with your primary care provider.

Consultation fees vary depending on provider scope and service provided. Please see website for additional details.
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WELLNESS BENEFITS

WELLNESS BENEFITS

HealthyBlue is an engaging set of wellness tools, resources, and services that provide the motivation to start living 
a healthier, more productive lifestyle. With HealthyBlue, you can continually measure your progress and get the 
support you need to stay focused on reaching your health goals. 

The HealthyBlue health and wellness program includes:

• Online health assessment providing feedback on your overall health*

• Ability to track your progress over time

*Assessment completion may prompt a call from a health coach

MY BLUEPRINT WELLBEING ASSESSMENT

• Self-paced, online, customizable health behavior change program

• Tailored to-do lists and tips for your specific needs

• Beneficial lifestyle changes at your own pace

VIRTUAL COACHING

• Interactive and engaging web content

• Centralized health information

• No-cost online health tools

HEALTHYBLUE ONLINE

• Registered nurses available to answer questions 24/7, and help participants make informed medical   
  decisions

• Available in English, Spanish, and over 140 other languages (via translated services) 

NURSE ON CALL

• Select savings on products and services you can use to maintain and improve health every day

• National companies in a wide range of categories—including fitness, nutrition, weight loss, vision, and   
  hearing—have created special offers and discounts for BCBSAZ members

BLUE365
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WELLNESS BENEFITS

WELLNESS BENEFITS

• Personalized, one-on-one health support and guidance online or via telephone 

• Coaches who work with you to set specific, achievable health goals

• Monthly outreach to help you stay motivated

LIFESTYLE COACHING

• Proactive support and resources

• Nurse support available for members with chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder, coronary artery   
  disease, congestive heart failure, diabetes, and asthma

CONDITION MANAGEMENT

• Interaction with a case manager in the event of a catastrophic event or diagnosis

• Help navigating the healthcare system and your health plan benefits

CARE MANAGEMENT

TAKE ACTION TOWARD A HEALTHIER LIFESTYLE NOW 
BY VISITING AZBLUE.COM/HEALTHYBLUE, 
OR CALL US AT (877) MY-HBLUE (877-694-2583).
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WELLNESS BENEFITS

WELLNESS BENEFITS

We want to help you stay healthy. 

The following medical plan benefits are covered at 100% per plan year, with no deductible, when obtained from 
in-network providers (out-of-network benefits are covered at 50%):

• Female adult physical exams and annual well woman exams

• Contraceptives (generic) for women

• Screening mammogram (once per year beginning at age 35)

• Prostate screenings like Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) blood test

• Adult physical exam, expanded to cover blood pressure, weight, personal and family history, general   
  physical exam, breast exam, testicular exam, and skin cancer exam

• Annual screening pap smear and lab work

• Cholesterol or lipid panel screening

• Screening for sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), including chlamydia, syphilis, and gonorrhea infections  
  (annually for sexually active women ages 25 and younger, and other women at-risk)

• FOBT: Fecal Occult Blood Test, a take-home lab test (e.g., Guaiac lab test or newer Fecal Immunochemical  
  Test (FIT) such as InSure to take home, collect specimen and return to lab)

• Screening abdominal ultrasound (once for men ages 65 to 75 who have ever smoked)

• CDC-recommended adult immunizations for MMR, meningitis, polio, hepatitis A and B, and chickenpox   
  (varicella).

• Blood glucose screening lab work

• Hearing exam (also called an audiometry exam)

• HPV immunization

• FDA-approved sterilization procedures

• Annual flu shot (influenza vaccine)

• Screening colonoscopy 

• Well child exam visits and CDC-recommended immunizations

• Prenatal vitamins and certain over-the-counter drugs prescribed by a provider, payable under the    
  prescription plan (see retail/mail order prescription drug benefit.)

Note: Your physician must use wellness codes when billing these services to the plan, or they 
will not be covered at 100%.

The following list are examples, a more comprehensive list is included in your medical 
coverage benefit booklet provided.
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BENEFIT OVERVIEW PPO PLAN

IN NETWORK (3) OUT OF NETWORK (3)

Plan Year Deductible (1) $2,000/person
$4,000/family

$4,000/person
$8,000/family

Out-of-Pocket Maximum (2) $4,000/person
$8,000/family

$8,000/person
$16,000/family

Office Visit $25 copay primary care physician; $50 
copay specialist Plan pays 50%

Well Adult Care Plan pays 100%, no deductible Plan pays 50%, no deductible

Well Child Care Plan pays 100%, no deductible Plan pays 50%, no deductible

Telehealth $25 copay N/A

Outpatient Lab and X-ray (including 
MRI, PET, and CT) Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Emergency Room $500 access fee then plan pays 80% Plan pays 80%

Urgent Care $50 copay Plan pays 50%

Inpatient Hospital Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Outpatient Hospital Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Outpatient Behavioral Visit Office visit copay or plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Retail Prescription Drugs 
(30-day supply)
After Deductible

Prescription drug deductible must first be met - $100 person/$300 family
You pay:
• Level 1: $10
• Level 2: $35
• Level 3: $50

 Mail Order Drugs 
(90-day supply)
After Deductible

You pay: 
• Level 1: $25 copay
• Level 2: $87.50
• Level 3: $125 copay

This plan has an embedded individual deductible and an embedded out-of-pocket limit. This means that although a deductible and out-of-
pocket limit apply to the family as a whole, no individual will be responsible for more than his/her individual deductible before the plan pays 
benefits for that person, and no individual will be responsible for more than his/her individual out-of-pocket limit.  

(1) The deductible must be met before the plan pays benefits. All benefits are subject to the deductible, unless otherwise noted. 
(2) The deductible applies toward the annual out-of-pocket maximum. 
(3) The in-network and out-of-network deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums are separate and do not accumulate toward one another.

Disclaimer: Information provided on this sheet is in draft form and may be subject to change.
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BENEFIT OVERVIEW HDHP LOW

IN-NETWORK (3) OUT OF NETWORK (3)

Plan Year Deductible (1) $3,000/person
$6,000/family

$6,000/person
$12,000/family

Out-of-Pocket Maximum (2) $4,750/person
$9,500/family

$9,500/person
$19,000/family

Office Visit Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Well Adult Care Plan pays 100%, no deductible Plan pays 50%, no deductible

Well Child Care Plan pays 100%, no deductible Plan pays 50%, no deductible

Telehealth Plan pays 80% N/A

Outpatient Lab and X-ray (including 
MRI, PET, and CT) Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Emergency Room Plan pays 80% Plan pays 80%

Urgent Care Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Inpatient Hospital Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Outpatient Hospital Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Outpatient Behavioral Visit Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Retail Prescription Drugs 
(30-day supply)
After Deductible

You pay: 
• Level 1: $10
• Level 2: $30
• Level 3: $50

 Mail Order Drugs 
(90-day supply)
After Deductible

You pay: 
• Level 1: $25 copay
• Level 2: $75 copay
• Level 3: $125 copay

This plan has an embedded individual deductible and an embedded out-of-pocket limit. This means that although a deductible and out-of-
pocket limit apply to the family as a whole, no individual will be responsible for more than his/her individual deductible before the plan pays 
benefits for that person, and no individual will be responsible for more than his/her individual out-of-pocket limit.  

(1) The deductible must be met before the plan pays benefits. All benefits are subject to the deductible, unless otherwise noted. 
(2) The deductible applies toward the annual out-of-pocket maximum. 
(3) The in-network and out-of-network deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums are separate and do not accumulate toward one another.

Disclaimer: Information provided on this sheet is in draft form and may be subject to change.
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BENEFIT OVERVIEW HDHP HIGH

IN-NETWORK (3) OUT OF NETWORK (3)

Plan Year Deductible (1) $5,000/person
$10,000/family

$10,000/person
$20,000/family

Out-of-Pocket Maximum (2) $6,450/person
$12,900/family No Maximum

Office Visit Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Well Adult Care Plan pays 100%, no deductible Plan pays 50%, no deductible

Well Child Care Plan pays 100%, no deductible Plan pays 50%, no deductible

Telehealth Plan pays 80% N/A

Outpatient Lab and X-ray (including 
MRI, PET, and CT) Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Emergency Room Plan pays 80% Plan pays 80%

Urgent Care Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Inpatient Hospital Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Outpatient Hospital Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Outpatient Behavioral Visit Plan pays 80% Plan pays 50%

Retail Prescription Drugs 
(30-day supply)
After Deductible

You pay: 
• Level 1: $10
• Level 2: $30
• Level 3: $50

 Mail Order Drugs 
(90-day supply)
After Deductible

You pay: 
• Level 1: $25 copay
• Level 2: $75 copay
• Level 3: $125 copay

This plan has an embedded individual deductible and an embedded out-of-pocket limit. This means that although a deductible and out-of-
pocket limit apply to the family as a whole, no individual will be responsible for more than his/her individual deductible before the plan pays 
benefits for that person, and no individual will be responsible for more than his/her individual out-of-pocket limit.  

(1) The deductible must be met before the plan pays benefits. All benefits are subject to the deductible, unless otherwise noted. 
(2) The deductible applies toward the annual out-of-pocket maximum. 
(3) The in-network and out-of-network deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums are separate and do not accumulate toward one another.

Disclaimer: Information provided on this sheet is in draft form and may be subject to change.
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DENTAL COVERAGE—DELTA DENTAL OF ARIZONA

The Delta Dental plan allows you and eligible dependents up to age 26 to visit any dentist or specialist without 
a referral. Note: When making an appointment with your dentist, verify that he or she is a Delta Dental PPO 
provider. Members who use PPO providers have lower out-of-pocket costs and maximize the value of the annual 
maximum benefit.  

As you seek dental care, you must first meet the plan year deductible before benefit coverage applies. The 
deductible is waived for preventive services, and does NOT apply toward your annual maximum. 

TO FIND A DELTA DENTAL PPO PROVIDER,
VISIT THE DELTA DENTAL WEBSITE AT WWW.DELTADENTALAZ.COM, 
AND CLICK ON “PROVIDER SEARCH,” OR CALL 800-352-6132.

BENEFIT COVERAGE PPO DENTIST

Annual Maximum Benefit $1,000

Annual Deductible (individual/family) $50/$150

Preventive Services
     Exams
     Routine cleanings
     Fluoride: For children up to age 18
     Sealants: For children up to age 19
     X-rays
     Space maintainers

100%

Basic Services
     Fillings
     Crowns
     Emergency treatment

80%2

Major Services
     Endodontics: Root canal treatment
     Periodontics: Treatment of gum disease
     Prosthodontics: Bridges, partial dentures, complete dentures
     Bridge and denture repair
     Implants 
     Restorative: Crowns and onlays
     Oral surgery: Simple extractions
     Oral surgery: Surgical extractions

50%2

1Members may incur higher out-of-pocket costs when seeing a Premier or out-of-network dentist. 
2Deductible applies to these services.

VOLUNTARY DENTAL PLAN—CORE PLAN
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DENTAL COVERAGE—DELTA DENTAL OF ARIZONA

BENEFIT COVERAGE PPO DENTIST

Annual Maximum Benefit $2,000

Annual Deductible (individual/family) $50/$150

Lifetime Orthodontic Maximum
(Combination of in and out-of-network) Adult and Child $1,500

Preventive Services
     Exams
     Routine cleanings
     Fluoride: For children up to age 18
     Sealants: For children up to age 19
     X-rays
     Space maintainers

100%

Basic Services
     Fillings
     Crowns
     Emergency treatment
     Endodontics: Root canal treatment
     Periodontics: Treatment of gum disease
     Oral surgery: Simple extractions
     Oral surgery: Surgical extractions

90%2

Major Services
     Prosthodontics: Bridges, partial dentures, complete dentures
     Bridge and denture repair
     Implants 
     Restorative: Crowns and onlays

60%2

Orthodontic Services
Benefit for adults and children age 8 or older 50%

1Members may incur higher out-of-pocket costs when seeing a Premier or out-of-network dentist. 
2Deductible applies to these services.

VOLUNTARY DENTAL PLAN—PREMIER PLAN
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DENTAL COVERAGE—TOTAL DENTAL ADMINISTRATORS

Total Dental Administrators (TDA) is a comprehensive, predetermined–service fee dental plan, which has 
contracted with private practice dentists to provide convenient, affordable, quality dental care. There are no 
deductibles, no claim forms, and no annual or lifetime benefit maximums. The plan provides preventive care, 
and includes orthodontics for children and adults. It also covers eligible dependents up to age 26. Services are 
covered only in the state of Arizona.

Prior to making an appointment, you must select the general dental office for yourself and your dependents by 
accessing www.tdadental.com, selecting the DHMO dental plan network, and entering your search criteria. Each 
participating dental facility listed has a Dental Office Code number listed to the right of the dental office. Be sure 
to use this code number to identify your selection when calling customer service at 1-888-422-1995.

See below for a summary of benefits. Please see the district website for more detail information at 
https://www.cusd80.com/cms/lib/AZ01001175/Centricity/domain/7902/2018-2019%20docs/Summit_Care_
Plus%20-%20AZ.pdf

TDA COVERAGE TDA ADVANTAGES

Diagnostic care No deductibles

Preventive care No claim forms

Restorative care No annual or lifetime benefit maximums

Endodontics No industry exclusions

Periodontics Coverage for pre-existing conditions

Prosthodontics Coverage for orthodontics

Oral Surgery Local service

TMJ

Orthodontics

SUMMIT CARE PLUS DHMO—TOTAL CARE PLAN

PLEASE CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE AT 1-888-422-1995 IF 
YOU WOULD LIKE TO CHANGE YOUR PROVIDER MID-YEAR.
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BENEFIT DESCRIPTION COPAY FREQUENCY

Your coverage with a VSP provider

Well Vision Exam Focuses on your eyes and overall wellness $10 Every 12 months

Prescription Glasses $25 See Frames 
& Lenses

Frame

$150 allowance for a wide selection of frames
$170 allowance for featured frame brands
20% savings on the amount over your allowance
$85 Costco® and Walmart® frame allowance

Included in 
Prescription 
Glasses

Every 12 months

Lenses Single vision, lined bifocal, and lined trifocal lenses 
Polycarbonate lenses for dependent children

Included in 
Prescription 
Glasses

Every 12 months

Lens Enhancements

Standard progressive lenses
Premium progressive lenses
Custom progressive lenses
Ultraviolet lenses
Average savings of 20–25% on other lens enhancements

Covered
$95–$105
$150–$175
Covered

Every 12 months

Contacts 
(instead of glasses)

$150 allowance for contacts; copay does not apply to materials 
Contact lens exam (fitting and evaluation) Up to $60 Every 12 months

Diabetic Eyecare Plus 
Program

Services related to diabetic eye disease, glaucoma and age-
related macular degeneration (AMD). Retinal screening for eligible 
members with diabetes. Limitations and coordination with medical 
coverage may apply. Ask your VSP doctor for details.

$20 As needed

VISION COVERAGE—VISION SERVICE PLAN

Eligible employees may choose to enroll in voluntary vision coverage, which is offered through Vision Service Plan 
(VSP). Under the plan, you pay the cost for your voluntary vision plan premiums. You may visit any vision care 
provider, but benefits are provided at significantly higher levels when you visit an in-network doctor. 

Using your VSP benefit is easy:
Create an account at www.vsp.com. Once your plan is effective, review your benefit information, and find an eye 
doctor who’s right for you. At your appointment, tell them you have VSP. There’s no ID card necessary. If you’d like 
a card for reference, you can print one at vsp.com.

For assistance, visit vsp.com or call 800.877.7195.

VOLUNTARY VISION

VSP COVERAGE EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/2018  VSP PROVIDER NETWORK: VSP CHOICE

VISION COVERAGE—VISION SERVICE PLAN
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FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT—BASIC

FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT—BASIC

The two flexible spending accounts—the Medical Expense Reimbursement Account, and the Dependent Care 
Account—are separate flexible spending accounts that can help you save money on taxes by allowing you to pay 
for certain expenses with before-tax dollars.

If you would like to participate in an FSA for 2018/2019, you must re-enroll, even if you are currently a 
participant.

HOW FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS WORK

• You decide how much you want to contribute on an annual basis into one or both of the  
  FSAs when you enroll.

• Your FSA contributions are deducted from your paycheck, in equal amounts on a before-tax basis. 

  Your annual election is available at the beginning of the plan year (with the exception of the dependent care account).

• Your election stays in effect for the entire plan year (July 1 through June 30). You cannot increase,    
  decrease, or cancel your contributions outside of the plan’s enrollment period, unless you have a qualified   
  life status change. 

• You use your FSA contributions to pay your eligible expenses under the Medical Expense Reimbursement   
  Account or Dependent Care Account. The IRS clearly defines eligible expenses, and only those    
  that comply with the Internal Revenue Code are eligible for reimbursement.

• You cannot use the contributions you make to the Medical Expense Reimbursement Account to reimburse   
  yourself for eligible expenses under the Dependent Care Account, or vice versa.

• The plans are administered by Basic.

PAYING EXPENSES FROM YOUR FSA (FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT)

IF YOU ENROLL IN AN HDHP PLAN AND WISH TO CONTRIBUTE 
TO THE DISTRICT’S MEDICAL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT 
ACCOUNT FSA, SPECIAL RULES APPLY. YOU CAN ONLY USE 
YOUR MEDICAL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT ACCOUNT TO 
REIMBURSE YOURSELF FOR YOUR ELIGIBLE DENTAL AND 
VISION EXPENSES.
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FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT—BASIC

The Medical Expense Reimbursement Account lets you set aside before-tax dollars to help you pay for eligible 
medical, dental, and vision care expenses. You can contribute between $500 and $2,650 for 2018/2019. You 
do not need to be enrolled in a district healthcare plan to contribute to this FSA. However, you must work a 
minimum of 20 hours per week to enroll.

Healthcare expenses that are eligible for reimbursement under an FSA are clearly defined by the IRS. In general, 
you can use the money in the Medical Expense Reimbursement Account to pay for eligible healthcare expenses 
that are not covered by your or your spouse’s healthcare plans or used as healthcare deductions on your income 
tax return.

Upon using your FSA debit card, you will be required to substantiate your purchase. Documentation must include 
the following information: provider name, service provided, date of service, and amount charged. Failure to 
substantiate your purchase within 30 days may result in deactivation of your FSA debit card.

You can use the plan’s Flex Convenience debit card to pay most eligible expenses through your Medical Expense 
Reimbursement Account. Alternatively, you may submit your expenses for reimbursement.

To request reimbursement, you must submit a Flex Card Claim Form with receipt. The form can be found on the 
district website, under Human Resources, Benefits, Additional Provider Forms, Basic Flex Account, Forms, FSA 
Reimbursement Form. You may mail or fax the form (address and fax number are indicated on the form). You 
may also use the secure website to upload your reimbursement request: http://claims.basiconline.com/. The same 
process may be used to substantiate purchases made using your FSA debit card. 

THE MEDICAL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT ACCOUNT

ELIGIBLE EXPENSES 

GETTING REIMBURSED 

You can sign up for and participate in the Medical Expense Reimbursement Account if 
you enroll in an HDHP and fund an HSA. However, you may ONLY be reimbursed for your 
dental and vision expenses through the Medical Expense Reimbursement Account when 
you submit an Explanation of Benefits (EOB) from the carrier that shows You have met the 
annual IRS specified deductible.

FLEXING SPENDING ACCOUNT: USE IT OR LOSE IT
The IRS governs the administration of flexible spending account plans. Once you 
elect to set aside money in an FSA, you must use it for eligible expenses during the 
plan year. You should make every effort to file your FSA claims as you incur expenses. 
However, you have 90 days after the plan year-end (June 30) to file claims for 
reimbursement. After that point, you forfeit, or lose, any unused funds. Because of 
this IRS “use it or lose it” rule, be sure to carefully estimate the amount you want to 
contribute to your FSA(s) before making your elections.
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FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT—BASIC

FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT—BASIC

The Dependent Care Account lets you set aside before-tax dollars to help you pay the cost of care for your 
eligible dependents so that you (and your spouse) can work outside your home. You can contribute between 
$500 and $5,000 annually. However, your contributions can be limited by your tax-filing status, by your spouse’s 
participation in a similar plan, by a spousal disability or status as a full-time student, or if you use the federal 
dependent care tax credit. Consult your tax or financial advisor to determine how much to contribute to the 
Dependent Care Account.

THE DEPENDENT CARE ACCOUNT 

The Dependent Care Account is strictly monitored by the IRS, and only those expenses that comply with the 
Internal Revenue Code are covered. Eligible expenses may include your costs for child day care, or care for an 
elder dependent while you are working during the day. A detailed summary of eligible expenses is available 
through the IRS website at: www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p503.pdf.

If accepted by your dependent care provider, you can use the plan’s Flex Convenience debit card to pay most 
eligible expenses through your Dependent Care Account. Alternatively, you may submit your expenses for 
reimbursement using paper claim forms. To request reimbursement, you must submit a Flex Card Claim Form 
with receipt. The form is found at: https://www.basiconline.com/flexclaimforms/. You may mail or fax the 
form (address and fax number are listed on the form). You may also use the secure website to upload your 
reimbursement request: http://claims.basiconline.com/. The same process may be used to substantiate transactions 
made using the FSA debit card.

The IRS requires you to elect your FSA contributions every year. If you wish to participate, you need to make your 
2018/2019 election during open enrollment or your initial benefit enrollment period. Your current contribution, if 
any, will not carry forward. If you choose to enroll for 2018/2019, your contribution will be deducted from your 
pay in equal increments throughout the plan year on a pre-tax basis.

ELIGIBLE EXPENSES 

GETTING REIMBURSED 

MAKING YOUR ANNUAL FSA ELECTION
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LIFE INSURANCE—METLIFE 

The employer provides eligible employees with basic life insurance coverage in the amount of $50,000.

After you reach age 65, the policy amount is reduced by 35% and then reduced again by 50% at age 70.

You must designate a beneficiary at least 18 years of age for the basic life insurance benefit. To update your 
beneficiary information, please contact your human resources or benefits department. 

SUPPLEMENTAL LIFE INSURANCE 

If eligible, you have the opportunity to purchase supplemental life insurance coverage for yourself and your 
eligible spouse and dependent children. The employee must elect supplemental life for a spouse to elect this 
coverage as well.

THE POOL OFFERS THE FOLLOWING COVERAGE AMOUNTS:

Employee $10,000–$500,000, not to exceed 5 times annual earnings (NOTE: Initial member enrollment 
provides up to $150,000, and is guaranteed issue.)

Spouse $10,000–$250,000, not to exceed 100% of employee voluntary and basic & life combined 
(NOTE: Initial member enrollment provides up to $100,000, and is guaranteed issue.)

Child $1,000 (0–14 days)

Child $2,000–$10,000 (15 days up to age 26) in $2,000 increments

BASIC LIFE INSURANCE

EXTENDED SUPPORT SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE, INCLUDING 
TRAVEL ASSISTANCE, ESTATE RESOLUTION SERVICES, GRIEF 
COUNSELING, WILL PREPARATION, AND MORE!
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The policy does not cover a sickness or accidental injury that arose in the 3 months prior to your plan effective 
date. To be eligible for coverage during pregnancy, you cannot be pregnant before the benefit 
effective date (e.g., July 1, 2018 if you are enrolling during open enrollment).

VOLUNTARY SHORT-TERM DISABILITY—METLIFE 

Voluntary short-term disability coverage helps provide income protection for employees with unexpected health 
events, associated expenses, and possible time away from work due to a non-occupational injury or sickness.

Eligible employees can elect to purchase voluntary short-term disability coverage. The plan provides weekly 
benefits in the amount of 40%, 50% or not to exceed 66 2/3%of your salary, up to a $1,154 weekly maximum 
benefit. Benefits are paid in the event you cannot work due to a covered non-occupational sickness or injury, for 
up to 25 weeks of continuous disability. This plan covers maternity the same as a sickness.

Benefits begin following the plan’s 7-day elimination period. Benefits are paid in addition to accumulated sick 
leave, and are paid even when school is not in session if unable to work. The short-term disability benefit replaces 
a portion of your pre-disability earnings, less the income that was actually paid to you during the same disability 
from other sources.

Your benefit payment will be offset by other sources, as defined by the MetLife group policies.  These sources 
include, but are not limited to, Social Security and state retirement systems.  However, the minimum weekly 
benefit amount payable under the voluntary short-term disability policy cannot be lower than $20 weekly benefit, 
regardless of the amount of income you receive from other sources.  Income received from salary continuation or 
accumulated sick leave plans will not be deducted from your gross disability benefit.

IMPORTANT: PRE-EXISTING CONDITION LIMITATIONS

The voluntary short-term disability insurance plan is underwritten by MetLife. If you receive a salary 
increase, your short-term disability does not increase automatically.

YOU MAY SIGN UP FOR THIS COVERAGE ONLY DURING OPEN 
ENROLLMENT, OR AS A NEW HIRE. 

To enroll, or for more information, please contact your human resources or benefits department.

VOLUNTARY SHORT-TERM DISABILITY—METLIFE 
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LEGAL SERVICES—METLAW 

MetLaw provides access to a national network of over 14,000 attorneys to help navigate important life events, 
such as buying a home or creating a will. Through the program, you may participate in telephone and office 
consultations with attorneys on a broad range of legal services.

The MetLaw advantage

• Telephone advice and office consultation on an unlimited number of legal matters (exclusions may apply)

• Access to attorneys in person, or by phone, email, or mobile app

• Money-back guarantee

• No deductibles or copays

• No claim forms

• No usage limits

LEGAL SERVICES—METLAW 

• Identity theft defense

• Tenant negotiations/foreclosures

• Powers of attorney, guardianship,   
  conservatorship, demand letters, school  
  hearings

• Disputes over consumer goods

• Defense of traffic tickets

• Elder care law

• Personal bankruptcy

• Tax audit representation

• Purchase or sale of a home/property

• Revocable and irrevocable trusts

• Civil litigation defense and pet liability

• Juvenile court defense

• Adoption

LOW PLAN HIGH PLAN (in addition to low plan features)

For a full list of services, please log on to www.legalplans.com

COMMON EXCLUSIONS:

Divorce, Felonies, Work-Related matters, Pre-existing legal matters
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WORKSITE BENEFITS—HOSPITAL INDEMNITY 

On his way to work, Bill’s car is hit by a large truck on the highway. Due to the severity of the impact, the 
car is totaled and Bill is injured. When police and medics arrive at the scene of the accident, they call for 
an ambulance. Bill is immediately taken to the emergency room at a local hospital. Upon evaluation by the 
attending doctor, Bill is admitted to the Intensive Care Unit for close observation of trauma to his head and a 
fractured disk in his neck. After spending two days in the Intensive Care Unit, he is moved to a standard room 
and stays there for five more days. Bill is then transferred for in-patient care at a rehabilitation facility. His stay 
there is seven days.

The hospital indemnity plan offers a real cash benefit when an employee requires hospitalization and is 
admitted to the hospital. The policy provides one cash benefit per hospital confinement, and cash benefits per 
day of hospitalization. There are no pregnancy or preexisting condition exclusions.

Bill would get a lump-sum payment totaling $4,200

HOW IT WORKS

COVERED EVENT1 BENEFIT AMOUNT

Hospital Admission $500

ICU Supplemental Admission $500

Hospital Confinement for 5 Days $1,000 ($200 per day)

In-Patient Rehab Unit $1,400

ICU Confinement for 2 days $800 ($400 per day)

BENEFIT TYPE MetLife Hospital Indemnity
Insurance Pays YOU

Hospital Coverage (Sickness)
Admission
Payable once per calendar year

$500 (non-ICU)
$500 (ICU)

Confinement
Paid per sickness

$200 a day (non-ICU) for up to 15 days
$200 a day (ICU) for up to 15 days

Other Benefits
Health screening (wellness) benefit provided if the covered insured 
takes one of the covered screening/prevention tests
Payable once per calendar year

$50

  1 Covered services/treatments must be the result of a covered accident or sickness as defined in the group policy/ certificate.
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COMPLETING YOUR OPEN ENROLLMENT 

We encourage all employees to take an active role in their initial benefits enrollment process, and on an ongoing 
basis as they use their benefits throughout the year.

During the 2018–2019 open enrollment period, if you have changes to your current elections, please complete 
your enrollment by May 4, 2018, or sooner as required by your employer. Your current elections end June 30, 
2018. You will NOT have an opportunity to change coverage until next year’s open enrollment period unless you 
have a qualified life status change.

For other enrollment periods due to qualified life status changes, in most cases you must return all of your 
paperwork within 31 days of your benefit eligibility date. If you do not complete the enrollment process, you 
will not have an opportunity to elect coverage until next year’s open enrollment period, unless you have another 
qualified life status change.

DURING OPEN ENROLLMENT, ALL REQUIRED 
INFORMATION MUST BE COMPLETED BY MAY 4, 2018

Note:  If you have coverage elsewhere or through a spouse, 
your employer plan will become your primary coverage.

COMPLETING YOUR OPEN ENROLLMENT 

M A Y

04 
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SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

IMPORTANT: After this open enrollment period 
is completed, generally you will not be allowed 
to change your benefit elections or add/delete 
dependents until next year’s open enrollment, unless 
you have a Special Enrollment Event or a Mid-Year 
Change in Status Event as outlined below:

Special Enrollment Event: If you are declining 
enrollment for yourself or your dependents (including 
your spouse) because of other health insurance or 
group health plan coverage, you may be able to enroll 
yourself and your dependents in this plan if you or 
your dependents lose eligibility through another group 
health plan (or if your employer stops contributing 
toward your or your dependents’ other coverage). 
However, you must request enrollment within 31 days 
after your or your dependents’ other coverage ends (or 
after the employer stops contributing toward the other 
coverage) or with the exception of Cobra.

In addition, if you have a new dependent as a 
result of marriage, birth, adoption, or placement for 
adoption, you may be able to enroll yourself and your 
dependents. However, you must request enrollment 
within 31 days after the marriage, birth, adoption, or 
placement for adoption.

You and your dependents may also enroll in this plan if 
you (or your dependents):

• have coverage through Medicaid or a State   
  Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP)   
  and you (or your dependents) lose eligibility for  
  that coverage. However, you must request   
  enrollment within 60 days after the Medicaid or  
  CHIP coverage ends. 

• become eligible for a premium assistance   
  program through Medicaid or CHIP.    
  However, you must request enrollment within   
  60 days after you (or your dependents) are   
  determined to be eligible for such assistance. 

To request special enrollment or obtain more 
information, contact Chandler Unified School District.

Mid-Year Change-in-Status Event: Because Chandler 
Unified School District offers pre-tax benefits, we 
are required to follow Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
regulations regarding whether and when benefits can 
be changed in the middle of a plan year. The following 
events may allow certain changes in benefits mid-year, 
if permitted by the IRS and your employer’s respective 
Section 125 plan, which provides final authority:

• change in legal marital status (e.g., marriage,  
  divorce/legal separation, death);

• change in number or status of dependents (e.g.,  
  birth, adoption, death);

• change in employee’s/spouse’s/ dependent’s   
  employment status, work schedule, or residence  
  that affects eligibility for benefits;

• coverage of a child due to a Qualified Medical  
  Child Support Order (QMCSO);

• entitlement or loss of entitlement to Medicare or  
  Medicaid;

• certain changes in the cost of coverage,   
  composition of coverage, or curtailment of   
  coverage of the employee’s or spouse’s   
  plan; and

• changes consistent with special enrollment   
  rights and FMLA leaves.

You must notify the plan in writing within 31 days of the 
mid-year change-in-status event by contacting Chandler 
Unified School District. The plan will determine if your 
change request is permitted, and if so, changes will 
become effective the day the loss of coverage occurs.

SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

MID-YEAR CHANGES TO YOUR HEALTH CARE BENEFIT ELECTIONS
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SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

If you or your eligible dependents are currently 
Medicare-eligible, or will become Medicare-eligible 
during the next 12 months, be sure you understand 
whether the prescription drug coverage that you 
elect through the pool is or is not creditable with (as 
valuable as) Medicare’s prescription drug coverage.

Kairos has determined that the prescription drug 
coverage under the following prescription drug plan 

options is “creditable”: PPO Plan; and HDHP High 
plan. 

If you have questions about what this means for you, 
review the plan’s Medicare Part D Notice of Creditable 
Coverage, which is available from a Benefits 
Representative.

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
(HIPAA) of 1996 requires health plans to comply with 
privacy rules. These rules are intended to protect your 
personal health information from being inappropriately 
used and disclosed. The rules also give you additional 
rights concerning control of your own healthcare 
information.

This plan’s HIPAA privacy notice explains how the 
group health plan uses and discloses your personal 
health information. You are provided a copy of this 
notice when you enroll in the plan. You can get another 
copy of this notice from Kairos.

The medical plans offered by Chandler Unified School 
District do not require the selection or designation of 
a primary care provider (PCP). You have the ability to 
visit any network or non-network health care provider; 
however, payment by the plan may be less for the use 
of a non-network provider. 

You also do not need prior authorization from the plan 
or from any other person (including a primary care 
provider) in order to obtain access to obstetrical or 

gynecological care from a health care professional 
who specializes in obstetrics or gynecology. The 
health care professional, however, may be required to 
comply with certain procedures, including obtaining 
prior authorization for certain services, following 
a pre-approved treatment plan, or procedures for 
making referrals. For a list of participating health 
care professionals who specialize in obstetrics or 
gynecology, contact Blue Cross Blue Shield at 
844-817-4115.

SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

MEDICARE NOTICE OF CREDITABLE COVERAGE REMINDER

PRIVACY NOTICE REMINDER

DIRECT ACCESS TO PRIMARY CARE PROVIDER (PCP) AND OB/GYN PROVIDER:
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SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

Employers are required by law to collect the taxpayer 
identification number (TIN) or social security number 
(SSN) of each medical plan participant and include 
that number on reports that will be provided to the IRS 
each year. Employers are required to make at least two 
consecutive attempts to gather missing TINs/SSNs. 

If a dependent does not yet have a social security 
number, you can go to this website to complete a form 

to request an SSN: http://www.socialsecurity.gov/
online/ss-5.pdf. Applying for a social security number 
is FREE. 

If you have not yet provided the social security number 
(or other TIN) for each of your dependents that you 
have enrolled in the health plan, please contact Kairos 
at 888-331-0222.

You or your dependents may be entitled to certain 
benefits under the Women’s Health and Cancer Rights 
Act of 1998 (WHCRA). For individuals receiving 
mastectomy-related benefits, coverage will be provided 
in a manner determined in consultation with the 
attending physician and the patient for:

• all stages of reconstruction of the breast on   
  which the mastectomy was performed; 

• surgery and reconstruction of the other breast  
  to produce a symmetrical appearance; 

• prostheses; and 

• treatment of physical complications of the   
  mastectomy, including lymphedema.

Plan limits, deductibles, copayments, and coinsurance 
apply to these benefits. For more information on 
WHCRA benefits, contact Kairos at 888-331-0222.

SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

IMPORTANT REMINDER TO PROVIDE THE PLAN WITH THE TAXPAYER 
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (TIN) OR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER (SSN) OF EACH 
ENROLLEE IN A HEALTH PLAN

WOMEN’S HEALTH AND CANCER RIGHTS ACT OF 1998 (WHCRA)
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SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

The eligibility requirements to open and contribute to a health savings account (HSA) are mandated by the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS), not by your employer. Individuals who enroll in a Health Savings Account (HSA) 
but are later determined to be ineligible for that account are subject to financial penalties from the IRS. It is an 
individual’s responsibility to ensure that he/she meets the eligibility requirements to open an HSA and to have 
contributions made to that HSA, as outlined below: 

• To be eligible to open an HSA and have contributions made to the HSA during the year, an individual   
  must be covered by an HSA-qualified health plan (a HDHP) and must not be covered by other health   
  insurance that is not an HSA-qualified plan. Certain types of insurance are not considered “health    
  insurance” and will not jeopardize an individual’s eligibility for an HSA, including automobile,    
  dental, vision, disability, and long-term care insurance. 

• IMPORTANT: Individuals enrolled in Medicare are not eligible to open an HSA or have contributions   
  made to the HSA during the year. If you think you could become eligible for Medicare in the next 12   
  months, you should consider whether enrolling in the medical plan that is paired with a health savings   
  account is a wise choice.

• You may not be claimed as a dependent on someone else’s tax return. 

Individuals may not open an HSA, or have contributions made to the HSA during the year, if a spouse’s health 
insurance, Health Care Flexible Spending Account (Health Care FSA) or health reimbursement arrangement 
(HRA) can pay for any of the individual’s medical expenses before the HSA-qualified plan deductible is met. This 
means that a standard general purpose Health Care FSA may make you ineligible to open an HSA and have 
contributions made to the HSA during the year.

SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

YOU MUST BE QUALIFIED TO CONTRIBUTE TO A HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT
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THIS OPEN ENROLLMENT GUIDE IS INTENDED ONLY AS A BRIEF 
DESCRIPTION OF YOUR PLAN BENEFITS. 

It attempts to describe important details and changes to the plans in a clear, simple, and concise manner. If 
there is a conflict between this guide and the wording of plan documents, the plan documents will govern. 
Kairos retains the right to change, modify, suspend, interpret, or cancel some or all of the benefits or 
services at any time.

SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

In compliance with a provision of federal law referred to as COBRA continuation coverage, this plan offers its 
eligible employees and their covered dependents (known as qualified beneficiaries) the opportunity to elect 
temporary continuation of their group health coverage when that coverage would otherwise end because of 
certain events (called qualifying events).

Qualified beneficiaries are entitled to elect COBRA coverage when qualifying events occur , and, as a result 
of the qualifying event, coverage for that qualified beneficiary ends. Qualified beneficiaries who elect COBRA 
continuation coverage must pay for it at their own expense.

Qualifying event examples include termination of employment for any reasons other than gross misconduct, 
reduction in hours of work making the employee ineligible for coverage, death of the employee, divorce/legal 
separation, or a child ceasing to be an eligible dependent child. 

In addition to considering COBRA as a way to continue coverage, there may be other coverage options for 
you and your family. You may wish to seek coverage through the Health Care Marketplace. (See https://www.
healthcare.gov/.) In the Marketplace, you could be eligible for a tax credit that lowers your monthly premiums for 
Marketplace coverage, and you can see what your premium, deductibles, and out-of-pocket costs will be before 
you make a decision to enroll. Being eligible for COBRA does not limit your eligibility for coverage for a tax credit 
through the Marketplace. Additionally, you may qualify for a special enrollment opportunity for another group 
health plan for which you are eligible (such as a spouse’s plan) if you request enrollment within 30 days, even if 
the plan generally does not accept late enrollees.

The maximum period of COBRA coverage is generally either 18 months or 36 months, depending on which 
qualifying event occurred.

In order to have the opportunity to elect COBRA coverage following a divorce/legal separation or a child 
ceasing to be a dependent child under the plan, you and/or a family member must inform the plan in writing 
of that event no later than 60 days after the event occurs. The notice should be sent to Basic via first class 
mail, and should include the employee’s name, the qualifying event, the date of the event, and the appropriate 
documentation in support of the qualifying event (such as divorce documents).

If you have questions about COBRA, contact Basic at 877-262-7202.

COBRA COVERAGE REMINDER
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SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

If you or your children are eligible for Medicaid or CHIP, and you’re eligible for health coverage from your 
employer, your state may have a premium assistance program that can help pay for coverage, using funds from 
the Medicaid or CHIP programs. If you or your children aren’t eligible for Medicaid or CHIP, you won’t be eligible 
for these premium assistance programs, but you may be able to buy individual insurance coverage through the 
Health Insurance Marketplace. For more information, visit www.healthcare.gov. 

If you or your dependents are already enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP, and you live in a state listed below, contact 
your state Medicaid or CHIP office to find out if premium assistance is available. 

If you or your dependents are NOT currently enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP, and you think you or any of your 
dependents might be eligible for either of these programs, contact your state Medicaid or CHIP office or dial 
1-877-KIDS NOW or www.insurekidsnow.gov to find out how to apply. If you qualify, ask your state if it has a 
program that might help you pay the premiums for an employer-sponsored plan. 

If you or your dependents are eligible for premium assistance under Medicaid or CHIP, as well as eligible 
under your employer plan, your employer must allow you to enroll in your employer plan if you aren’t already 
enrolled. This is called a “special enrollment” opportunity, and you must request coverage within 60 days of being 
determined eligible for premium assistance. 

If you have questions about enrolling in your employer plan, contact the Department of Labor at www.askebsa.
dol.gov or call 1-866-444-EBSA (3272).

If you live in one of the following states, you may be eligible for assistance paying your employer health plan 
premiums. The following list of states is current as of January 31, 2018. Contact your state for more information on 
eligibility.

PREMIUM ASSISTANCE UNDER MEDICAID AND THE CHILDREN’S HEALTH 
INSURANCE PROGRAM (CHIP)

ALABAMA-MEDICAID ALASKA-MEDICAID

Website: http://myalhipp.com/ 
Phone: 1-855-692-5447

The AK Health Insurance Premium Payment Program 
Website: http://myakhipp.com/
Phone: 1-866-251-4861
Email: CustomerService@MyAKHIPP.com 
Medicaid Eligibility: http://dhss.alaska.gov/dpa/Pages/
medicaid/default.aspx

ARKANSAS-MEDICAID
COLORADO – HEALTH FIRST COLORADO 
(COLORADO’S MEDICAID PROGRAM) & CHILD 
HEALTH PLAN PLUS (CHP+)

Website: http://myarhipp.com/
Phone: 1-855-MyARHIPP (855-692-7447)

Health First Colorado 
Website: https://www.healthfirstcolorado.com/
Health First Colorado Member Contact Center: 1-800-221-3943/ 
State Relay 711
CHP+: Colorado.gov/HCPF/Child-Health-Plan-Plus CHP+ 
Customer Service: 1-800-359-1991/
State Relay 711
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SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

KANSAS-MEDICAID KENTUCKY-MEDICAID

Website: http://www.kdheks.gov/hcf/ 
Phone: 1-785-296-3512

Website: http://chfs.ky.gov/dms/default.htm 
Phone: 1-800-635-2570

MASSACHUSETTS-MEDICAID & CHIP MINNESOTA-MEDICAID

Website: http://www.mass.gov/eohhs/gov/departments/masshe 
alth/
Phone: 1-800-862-4840

Website: http://mn.gov/dhs/people-we- serve/seniors/health-
care/health-care- programs/programs-and-services/medical- 
assistance.jsp
Phone: 1-800-657-3739

NEBRASKA-MEDICAID NEVADA-MEDICAID

Website: http://www.ACCESSNebraska.ne.gov 
Phone: (855) 632-7633
Lincoln: (402) 473-7000
Omaha: (402) 595-1178

Medicaid Website: https://dhcfp.nv.gov 
Medicaid Phone: 1-800-992-0900

LOUISIANA-MEDICAID MAINE-MEDICAID

Website: http://dhh.louisiana.gov/index.cfm/
subhome/1/n/331 Phone: 1-888-695-2447

Website: http://www.maine.gov/dhhs/ofi/public- assistance/
index.html
Phone: 1-800-442-6003
TTY: Maine relay 711

MISSOURI-MEDICAID MONTANA-MEDICAID

Website: https://www.dss.mo.gov/mhd/participants/pages/
hipp. htm
Phone: 573-751-2005

Website: http://dphhs.mt.gov/MontanaHealthcarePrograms/HI 
PP
Phone: 1-800-694-3084

FLORIDA-MEDICAID GEORGIA-MEDICAID

Website: http://flmedicaidtplrecovery.com/hipp/
Phone: 1-877-357-3268

Website: http://dch.georgia.gov/medicaid
- Click on Health Insurance Premium Payment (HIPP)
Phone: 404-656-4507

INDIANA-MEDICAID IOWA-MEDICAID

Healthy Indiana Plan for low-income adults 19-64 
Website: http://www.in.gov/fssa/hip/
Phone: 1-877-438-4479
All other Medicaid
Website: http://www.indianamedicaid.com 
Phone 1-800-403-0864

Website: http://dhs.iowa.gov/ime/members/medicaid-a-to- z/
hipp
Phone: 1-888-346-9562
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SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-MEDICAID NEW JERSEY-MEDICAID & CHIP

Website: https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/ombp/nhhpp/ 
Phone: 603-271-5218
Hotline: NH Medicaid Service Center at 1-888-901- 4999

Medicaid Website: http://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/ 
dmahs/clients/medicaid/
Medicaid Phone: 609-631-2392 
CHIP Website: http://www.njfamilycare.org/index.html CHIP 
Phone: 1-800-701-0710

NEW YORK-MEDICAID NORTH CAROLINA-MEDICAID

Website: https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/ 
Phone: 1-800-541-2831

Website: https://dma.ncdhhs.gov/
Phone: 919-855-4100

NORTH DAKOTA-MEDICAID OKLAHOMA-MEDICAID & CHIP

Website: http://www.nd.gov/dhs/services/medicalserv/
medicaid/
Phone: 1-844-854-4825

Website: http://www.insureoklahoma.org 
Phone: 1-888-365-3742

OREGON-MEDICAID PENNSYLVANIA-MEDICAID

Website: http://healthcare.oregon.gov/Pages/index.aspx 
http://www.oregonhealthcare.gov/index-es.html 
Phone: 1-800-699-9075

Website: http://www.dhs.pa.gov/provider/medicalassistance/
he althinsurancepremiumpaymenthippprogram/index.ht m
Phone: 1-800-692-7462

RHODE ISLAND-MEDICAID SOUTH CAROLINA-MEDICAID

Website: http://www.eohhs.ri.gov/ 
Phone: 855-697-4347

Website: https://www.scdhhs.gov 
Phone: 1-888-549-0820

SOUTH DAKOTA-MEDICAID TEXAS-MEDICAID

Website: http://dss.sd.gov 
Phone: 1-888-828-0059

Website: http://gethipptexas.com/ 
Phone: 1-800-440-0493

UTAH-MEDICAID VERMONT-MEDICAID

Medicaid Website: https://medicaid.utah.gov/ 
CHIP Website: http://health.utah.gov/chip 
Phone: 1-877-543-7669

Website: http://www.greenmountaincare.org/ 
Phone: 1-800-250-8427
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SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

VIRGINIA-MEDICAID & CHIP WASHINGTON-MEDICAID

Medicaid Website: http://www.coverva.org/programs_
premium_assistance. cfm
Medicaid Phone: 1-800-432-5924 
CHIP Website: http://www.coverva.org/programs_premium_
assistance.

Website: http://www.hca.wa.gov/free-or-low-cost- health-care/
program-administration/premium-payment- program
Phone: 1-800-562-3022 ext. 15473

WEST VIRGINIA-MEDICAID WISCONSIN-MEDICAID & CHIP

Website: http://mywvhipp.com/
Toll-free phone: 1-855-MyWVHIPP (1-855-699-8447)

Website: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p1/
p10095.p  df
Phone: 1-800-362-3002

WYOMING-MEDICAID

Website: https://wyequalitycare.acs-inc.com/ 
Phone: 307-777-7531

CHIP Phone: 1-855-242-8282

To see if any other states have added a premium assistance program since January 31, 2018, or for more 
information on special enrollment rights, contact either:

U.S. Department of Labor     U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
Employee Benefits Security Administration   Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services    
www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa     www.cms.hhs.gov 
1-866-444-EBSA (3272)     1-877-267-2323, Menu Option 4, Ext. 61565
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SPECIAL PLAN NOTICES 

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub. L. 104-13) (PRA), no persons are required to respond 
to a collection of information unless such collection displays a valid Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) control number. The Department notes that a federal agency cannot conduct or sponsor a collection of 
information unless it is approved by OMB under the PRA, and displays a currently valid OMB control number, 
and the public is not required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB 
control number. See 44 U.S.C. 3507. Also, notwithstanding any other provisions of law, no person shall be 
subject to penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if the collection of information does not 
display a currently valid OMB control number. See 44 U.S.C. 3512.

The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average approximately seven minutes 
per respondent. Interested parties are encouraged to send comments regarding the burden estimate or any other 
aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to the U.S. Department 
of Labor, Employee Benefits Security Administration, Office of Policy and Research, Attention: PRA Clearance 
Officer, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Room N-5718, Washington, DC 20210 or email ebsa.opr@dol.gov and 
reference the OMB Control Number 1210-0137.

PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT STATEMENT
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2018–2019 MEDICAL BENEFIT COSTS 

Medical Plan Coverage Options and Premiums

Employee Only Coverage Traditional PPO HDHP Low

Annual premium (cost) for “employee only” coverage $680.04 $0.00

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $56.67 $0.00

Annual district deposit into HSA N/A $800.00

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $30.91 $0.00

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $35.79 $0.00

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA N/A $2,650.00

Important: The out-of-pocket cost for the Traditional PPO plan includes the cost of the employee-only coverage

Employee + Spouse Traditional PPO HDHP Low

Spousal annual premium: paid by employee $8,517.00 $5,751.96

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $709.75 $479.33

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $387.14 $261.45

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $448.26 $302.74

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA N/A $6,050.00

Employee + Child(ren) Traditional PPO HDHP Low

Employee-paid annual cost for employee & child(ren) coverage $6,371.04 $4,139.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $530.92 $344.92

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $289.59 $188.14

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $335.32 $217.84

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA N/A $6,050.00
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2017–2018 DENTAL BENEFIT COSTS 

2017–2018 MEDICAL BENEFIT COSTS 

Employees between 55 and 65 may also make an additional catch-up contribution of $1,000 per year. 
Employee contributions are spread equally over either 19 or 22 pays.

Employee + Family Traditional PPO HDHP Low

Employee-paid annual cost for family coverage $12,159.96 $8,408.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $1,013.33 $700.67

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $552.73 $382.18

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $640.00 $442.53

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HAS N/A $6,050.00

Spousal Share Family Coverage Traditional PPO HDHP Low

Employee-paid annual cost for employee & child(ren) coverage $6,309.96 $3,358.08

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $525.83 $279.84

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (only one spouse pays) $286.82 $152.64

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $332.10 $176.74

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA N/A $5,250.00
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2017–2018 DENTAL BENEFIT COSTS 

2017–2018 MEDICAL BENEFIT COSTS 

Employees between 55 and 65 may also make an additional catch-up contribution of $1,000 per year. 
Employee contributions are spread equally over either 19 or 22 pays.

Employee + Family Traditional PPO HDHP Low

Employee-paid annual cost for family coverage $12,159.96 $8,408.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $1,013.33 $700.67

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $552.73 $382.18

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $640.00 $442.53

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HAS N/A $6,050.00

Spousal Share Family Coverage Traditional PPO HDHP Low

Employee-paid annual cost for employee & child(ren) coverage $6,309.96 $3,358.08

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $525.83 $279.84

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (only one spouse pays) $286.82 $152.64

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $332.10 $176.74

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA N/A $5,250.00
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MetLaw Prepaid Legal

HDHP High

Employee Only

Low $7.50 $90.00 $4.09 $4.74

High $15.00 $180.00 $8.18 $9.47

Annual premium (cost) for “employee only” coverage $0.00

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $0.00

Annual district deposit into HSA $1200.00

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $0.00

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $0.00

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA $2,250.00

Important: The out-of-pocket cost for the Traditional PPO plan includes the cost of the employee-only coverage

Employee + Spouse HDHP High

Spousal annual premium: paid by employee $5,072.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $422.67

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $230.55

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $266.95

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA $5,650.00

Employee + Child(ren) Traditional PPO HDHP High

Employee-paid annual cost for employee & child(ren) coverage $3,620.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $301.67

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $164.55

Employee Only HDHP High

39

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $190.53

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA $5,650.00

Employee + Family HDHP High

Employee-paid annual cost for employee & child(ren) coverage $7,538.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $628.17

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $342.64

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $396.74

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA $5,650.00

Spousal Shared Family Coverage HDHP High

Employee-paid annual cost for employee & child(ren) coverage $2,888.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $240.67

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $131.27

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $152.00

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA $4,450.00
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Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $190.53

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA $5,650.00

Employee + Family HDHP High

Employee-paid annual cost for employee & child(ren) coverage $7,538.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $628.17

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $342.64

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $396.74

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA $5,650.00

Spousal Shared Family Coverage HDHP High

Employee-paid annual cost for employee & child(ren) coverage $2,888.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $240.67

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $131.27

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $152.00

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA $4,450.00
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2017–2018 DENTAL BENEFIT COSTS 

2017–2018 MEDICAL BENEFIT COSTS 

Employees between 55 and 65 may also make an additional catch-up contribution of $1,000 per year. 
Employee contributions are spread equally over either 19 or 22 pays.

Employee + Family Traditional PPO HDHP Low

Employee-paid annual cost for family coverage $12,159.96 $8,408.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $1,013.33 $700.67

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $552.73 $382.18

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $640.00 $442.53

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HAS N/A $6,050.00

Spousal Share Family Coverage Traditional PPO HDHP Low

Employee-paid annual cost for employee & child(ren) coverage $6,309.96 $3,358.08

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $525.83 $279.84

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (only one spouse pays) $286.82 $152.64

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $332.10 $176.74

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA N/A $5,250.00
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Delta Dental Voluntary Dental Plan Premiums—Core Plan

Coverage Tier Monthly Annual Over 22 Pay(s) Over 19 Pay(s)

Employee Only $26.11 $313.32 $14.24 $16.49

Employee + Spouse $52.22 $626.64 $28.48 $32.98

Employee + 
Child(ren) $54.83 $657.96 $29.91 $34.63

Employee + Family $78.32 $939.84 $42.72 $49.47

Delta Dental Voluntary Dental Plan Premiums—Premier Plan

Coverage Tier Monthly Annual Over 22 Pay(s) Over 19 Pay(s)

Employee Only $54.00 $648.00 $29.45 $34.11

Employee + Spouse $108.00 $1,296.00 $58.91 $68.21

Employee + 
Child(ren) $113.00 $1,356.00 $61.64 $71.37

Employee + Family $162.00 $1,944.00 $88.36 $102.32

TDA Summit Care Plus DHMO—Total Care Plan

Coverage Tier Monthly Annual Over 22 Pay(s) Over 19 Pay(s)

Employee Only $11.00 $132.00 $6.00 $6.95

Employee + Spouse $21.00 $252.00 $11.45 $13.26

Employee + 
Child(ren) $23.00 $276.00 $12.55 $14.53

Employee + Family $26.00 $312.00 $14.18 $16.42
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2017–2018 OTHER ANCILLARY BENEFIT COSTS 

Voluntary Life and AD&D Premiums

Age Cost per $10,000
(except child) Age Cost per $10,000

Child ($2,000 increments) $0.32 50–54 $2.41

Under age 20 $0.71 55–59 $4.41

20–24 $0.71 60–64 $6.71

25–29 $0.71 65–69 $12.81

30–34 $0.91 70 and over $26.55

35–39 $1.01

40–44 $1.11

45–49 $1.61

Voluntary Vision Premiums

Coverage Tier Monthly Annual Over 22 Pay(s) Over 19 Pay(s)

Employee Only $7.58 $90.96 $4.13 $4.79

Employee + Spouse $15.16 $181.92 $8.27 $9.57

Employee + 
Child(ren) $16.22 $194.64 $8.85 $10.24

Employee + Family $25.95 $311.40 $14.15 $16.39

MetLife—Hospital Indemnity Policy

Coverage Tier Monthly Annual Over 22 Pay(s) Over 19 Pay(s)

Employee Only $14.60 $175.20 $7.96 $9.22

Employee + Spouse $26.96 $323.52 $14.71 $17.03

Employee + 
Child(ren) $22.76 $273.12 $12.41 $14.37

Employee + Family $35.12 $421.44 $19.16 $22.18
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MetLaw Prepaid Legal

HDHP High

Employee Only

Low $7.50 $90.00 $4.09 $4.74

High $15.00 $180.00 $8.18 $9.47

Annual premium (cost) for “employee only” coverage $0.00

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $0.00

Annual district deposit into HSA $1200.00

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $0.00

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $0.00

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA $2,250.00

Important: The out-of-pocket cost for the Traditional PPO plan includes the cost of the employee-only coverage

Employee + Spouse HDHP High

Spousal annual premium: paid by employee $5,072.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $422.67

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $230.55

Per–pay period deduction over 19 pays (support staff who work student 
calendar, e.g., paras, bus drivers, food service) $266.95

VOLUNTARY annual maximum employee contribution to HSA $5,650.00

Employee + Child(ren) Traditional PPO HDHP High

Employee-paid annual cost for employee & child(ren) coverage $3,620.04

Monthly cost for comparison purposes $301.67

Per–pay period deduction over 22 pays (administrators, teachers, exempt 
staff, and 12-month support staff) $164.55

METLAW PREPAID LEGAL
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2017–2018 OTHER ANCILLARY BENEFIT COSTS 

Voluntary Life and AD&D Premiums

Age Cost per $10,000
(except child) Age Cost per $10,000

Child ($2,000 increments) $0.32 50–54 $2.41

Under age 20 $0.71 55–59 $4.41

20–24 $0.71 60–64 $6.71

25–29 $0.71 65–69 $12.81

30–34 $0.91 70 and over $26.55

35–39 $1.01

40–44 $1.11

45–49 $1.61

Voluntary Vision Premiums

Coverage Tier Monthly Annual Over 22 Pay(s) Over 19 Pay(s)

Employee Only $7.58 $90.96 $4.13 $4.79

Employee + Spouse $15.16 $181.92 $8.27 $9.57

Employee + 
Child(ren) $16.22 $194.64 $8.85 $10.24

Employee + Family $25.95 $311.40 $14.15 $16.39

MetLife—Hospital Indemnity Policy

Coverage Tier Monthly Annual Over 22 Pay(s) Over 19 Pay(s)

Employee Only $14.60 $175.20 $7.96 $9.22

Employee + Spouse $26.96 $323.52 $14.71 $17.03

Employee + 
Child(ren) $22.76 $273.12 $12.41 $14.37

Employee + Family $35.12 $421.44 $19.16 $22.18


